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Landing a Windfall

Make the Most of
Unexpected Good Fortune
by

Dianne Molvig

What immediate steps must
I take?

No doubt at some point you’ve fantasized
about what you’d do if a financial windfall
suddenly blew into your life.

You may have decisions to make about

The term “windfall” is, of course, relative.

how you’ll receive the money. With lottery

Our individual circumstances shape our

winnings, for instance, you can choose

view of what constitutes a financial windfall.

to receive the money as a lump sum or in

Experts say it’s any amount of money that’s

payments over many years.

more than you’re used to handling.

Find out how much of your windfall must

Whether it’s $10,000 or $10 million, receiving

go to pay taxes. Tax consequences will vary

sudden wealth raises questions. The more

tremendously depending on how you came

money you get, the more questions you’ll

into this money:

have, such as:

n An insurance settlement may or may not

n What immediate steps must I take?
n I’ve taken care of taxes. Now what?
n Where can I get help figuring out
what to do?
n Getting this money is great, so why
do I feel confused and disoriented?
n I’ve heard stories of people winning
big money and ending up with
nothing to show for it. How do I make
sure I avoid that trap?
n What factors should I consider in my
planning?
n Should I use some of the money to
pay off credit card debts?

be taxable, depending on the circumstances.
n Should I pay off college loans?
n Should I pay off my mortgage?
n After paying off consumer debts
and creating an emergency reserve,
I have money left. What should
I do with it?

n Money won in a sweepstakes definitely is
taxable.
n You’ll most likely owe no income taxes
on an inheritance of stocks, bonds, and
cash, and, if there are any estate taxes, they
should have been paid before distribution of
the estate to heirs.

n How about splurging a little?

But inheritances aren’t necessarily tax-free.

n I’d like to build a fund for my

Say you inherit money from your parents

children’s (grandchildren’s, nieces’,

in the form of a traditional IRA (individual

nephews’) college education.

retirement account), 401(k), or other tax-

How should I do that?

deferred vehicle. “No income tax has been

n So will receiving a windfall
change my life?

paid on that money,” explains Jack White, a
certified financial planner in St. Charles, Mo.
“So you will face tax consequences.”
If it’s a large sum taken all at once, you may
face a big tax hit. With a traditional IRA, you
may significantly lessen the tax blow if that
IRA has a stretch provision. This would allow
you to take the annual required minimum
distributions over your life expectancy.
You’d pay income taxes on those minimum
distributions each year.
“But if you’re already in a high tax bracket,”
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White points out, “the better option may be

“People do have a sense of wanting to

to look out for you is you. You may shun the

to take all the money out at once and invest

put their money into action,” she says. “I

idea of seeking anyone’s help in sorting out

it in something that’s going to grow.”

would rather have them go a little slower

your options. But that may leave you feeling

and be more thoughtful. Give yourself some

overwhelmed and exhausted, especially if

distance. Collect more information. Just let it

you’re already dealing with the grief of a

all settle down.”

death, divorce, or other loss.

are created, altered, expire, or are repealed.

And in the meantime, put your money

“Think things through, but understand there

Check the IRS Web site and you state’s tax

someplace stable and liquid, such as a

are qualified people to help you through

Each state has its own estate tax rules.
Rules can vary significantly by state and
may change from year-to-year as tax laws

this process,” Cheng emphasizes. “Don’t

department’s Web site for current rules. Your
state or local bar association also

go through it alone, and don’t rush

may offer referrals to tax attorneys.

through it.”

As you can see, taxes can get

Your credit union may offer financial

complicated. White advises

planning services, or a referral, as

consulting with an accountant, tax

well.

attorney, or other tax adviser. In

Getting this money
is great, so why do
I feel confused and
disoriented?

sizing up your tax situation, “there
are a lot of moving parts that need to
be evaluated,” he says. “I would not
try to do it alone.”

I’ve taken care of taxes.
Now what?

share certificate of deposit or money market

After learning about your tax obligations,

union can advise you and can help you

you know how much money you have to

establish new accounts if appropriate.

account. The professionals at your credit

work with. Before you do anything with the

Getting a lot of money, like any
major life event, is stressful. “Stress causes
a physiological reaction in our bodies that
makes it difficult to think clearly,” Bradley
points out.
A windfall can trigger myriad emotions.

and free from the influence of others. Susan

Where can I get help
figuring out what to do?

Bradley, a certified financial planner and

We’ve already mentioned the value of

An inheritance may bring grief with it; a

author of “Sudden Money: Managing a

consulting a tax adviser and perhaps a

divorce settlement may stir resentment and

Financial Windfall,” calls this the “decision-

counselor or therapist. Talking with a

anger. You may struggle with a mix of strong

free zone.”

financial planner can help you clarify your

emotions if your windfall is an insurance

financial goals and lay out options for

settlement following a serious injury.

money, create an environment for yourself
that’s free from emotion-based decisions

“You really want to breathe during this
time,” she explains. “You’ll also need to let
friends and family know that you’re taking
your time.” The same goes, she adds, for

what to do with your windfall. You’re not
making decisions yet; you’re only exploring
possibilities.

For starters, how you came to receive the
money will affect how you feel about it.

But even if getting this money is purely a
“good” thing, you may have mixed feelings:
fear, worry, isolation, elation, guilt, and

people who want to sell you something or

“It’s good to have help, but be sure your

more. You wonder: Will my friends treat me

want you to give them money. Tell them

help is on your side,” advises Rita Cheng,

differently now? Will I make poor financial

you’re taking your time to figure out what to

a certified financial planner in Bethesda,

decisions and blow this money away? The

do, and you’ll eventually get back to them.

Md. “Technical skill and competence are not

emotions can seem overwhelming.

While you’re in the decision-free zone, you
can deal with your feelings about the money
and clarify your priorities. How much time
should you allow for this? Bradley prescribes
no set amount.

enough. [Your advisers] need to understand
your timetable, your goals, your risk
tolerance—and you as a person, not just an
investor.”

making bad decisions,” notes Cheng. “They
may need help to acknowledge and deal with
their emotions. It may be a good idea to see

Still, you might be thinking the best person
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I’ve heard stories of people
winning big money and
ending up with nothing to
show for it. How do I make
sure I avoid that trap?

What factors should I
consider in my planning?

One Pennsylvanian won $16 million in a

n What do I want to accomplish in life.

lottery and ended up living on his Social

n How will this money help me get there?

Security checks. A Missourian won an
$18 million lottery jackpot, only to face
bankruptcy eight years later. Stories such
as these abound.

This money only means something if it can
help you reach your life goals, says White.
Ask yourself:

“Maybe you have a goal you thought it
would take 15 years to reach,” White notes,
“and with a windfall you can do it in five or
10 years. Maybe you want to change your

Big money can lead to bad cases of muddled

life goals. You wanted to be a doctor, but

thinking, which results in disastrous

couldn’t afford it. Now you can.”

financial decisions. Avoiding that fate hinges
on having a clear plan for what you’ll do with
your windfall.

Should I use some of my
money to pay off credit
card debts?
Usually it’s smart to pay off accumulated
credit card debts. But experts recommend
an additional step: Figure out how to avoid

Choose a financial adviser

building up new debts. Simply promising
yourself you won’t do it again isn’t enough.

Jack Waymire, author of the book “Who’s Watching Your Money: The 17 Paladin

“There’s a behavior pattern behind that

Principles for Selecting a Financial Advisor,” suggests using these criteria in

accumulation of debt,” Bradley points out.

choosing a financial adviser:

Also, do you have money set aside to cover

n Make sure someone managing your money is a registered investment adviser

emergencies, such as medical bills or a job

with the SEC (Securities Exchange Commission) or with the state government.

loss? “I call this a ‘what-if’ fund,” White says.

For planners, check for the Certified Financial Planner designation—which not

“I would take care of that before I paid off

only involves passing an exam but continuing education to keep up with recent

the credit cards. Or use part of it to build a

developments.

reserve while working on a plan to pay down

n Never pay more than a 1.7% annual money management fee and ideally
about 1%.

the debt.”
The general advice is to set aside enough

n Make sure you will get quarterly performance reports keyed to investment
benchmarks that match your portfolio.

reserves to cover three to six months of
living expenses. But you may want even
more, White suggests, depending on

n If a manager is talking about his or her past performance, ask to see some

such factors as your line of work and your

client reports with the names blacked out. Don’t select an adviser on the basis

employability. Again, a counselor at your

of a nice personality and a good sales pitch. Ask to see the record.

credit union can help you develop a plan to

Beyond that, you quickly can sense if a prospective adviser really has your
interests at heart. If you hear a sales pitch with lots of talk about high returns

pay off credit cards and build an emergency
fund.

and low risk, move on to find another adviser who really wants to help you for
a reasonable fee.
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Suddenly, everybody has a hand out

Should I pay off college
loans?

People will surface who ask you for a loan, want you to invest in a sure-fire

Experts say usually not. The interest rate is

business deal, or present any number of ideas for good uses for your money. It’s

low, the interest may be tax-deductible, and

especially hard to say no to people close to you.

the payment schedule is flexible. So this

Rita Cheng, a certified financial planner in Bethesda, Md., suggests that you
decide how much you’re willing to give away to family and friends. Set that
amount aside. Then hire someone to be the “bad guy,” she advises.
“You never want to give authority to someone else to sign off on your checks

debt is fairly painless to carry. You could put
your windfall to better use. An exception
might be if your windfall is so enormous that
paying off college loans wouldn’t even make
a dent.

without permission,” Cheng cautions. “You’re not giving up control of your
money. But for the money to be released, people have to go to someone else
who’s in charge of determining what’s feasible and what’s not.”
Ideally, a loan between friends or family would be a win-win situation: You, as
the lender, would earn a competitive interest rate on your money while also
helping someone out. The borrower would get credit that might not have been
available from a traditional source.

Should I pay off my
mortgage?
Again, the advice is usually not. Your
mortgage is a low-rate, tax-deductible debt.
Paying it off locks up your money in your
house—an

Experts acknowledge that money often is the wedge

investment that

that drives people apart. But, they say, you can

usually requires

greatly improve your odds of coming out of the

time and

transaction with your relationship intact if you’re

money to sell.

clear about your expectations.

You’d be better
off putting

Here are some of the terms and conditions you

your windfall

should agree on before money changes hands:

into liquid

n Loan amount.

investments that
earn a higher

n Interest rate. You might think the interest rate

rate of interest.

you charge for the use of your money is entirely
up to you. In fact, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has some say in the

Thus, from a financial standpoint, it usually

matter. Check the IRS (Internal Revenue Service) Web site for information about

makes no sense to pay off your mortgage.

monetary “gifts” and the Applicable Federal Rate.

But there’s a psychological side to this issue,

n Payment schedule. Are payments to be made monthly? By what date each
month? When is the loan to be repaid in full?

too, White acknowledges. “If you’re going to
lie awake at night because you’re concerned
about owing money on your house,” he says,

n Payment amount. Use an online calculator to calculate the amount of each

“pay it off.”

payment, or the accrued interest at the end of the term if the loan amount will
be paid in one lump sum.
n Payment method. By check? Direct deposit? If so, to what account?
n Late payment penalties. Will you charge a late payment fee or take a
specific action if a payment isn’t made on time?
n Security interest. Will the loan be secured by any personal property?
n Recourse for default. Would you take legal measures, such as filing a lawsuit?
Or repossessing a car used as collateral? Or would you simply never lend the
borrower money in the future? Spell out exactly what recourse you would take
for nonpayment.

After paying off consumer
debts and creating an
emergency reserve, I have
money left. What should I do
with it?
This is the money you can use to attain
your life goals and build your future. One
immediate concern is whether you’ve saved
for your retirement years. If you haven’t been

Source: Loans Among Friends and Family: Win-Win, or Sure Loss?
Home & Family Finance Resource Center
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How to do good
when you do well
One of the most rewarding aspects
of receiving a windfall is gaining the

maxing out your 401(k) at work, start now. If

after the section of the Internal Revenue

you’re already putting the maximum into tax-

Service code that authorizes such plans.

deferred vehicles, consider opening a Roth

There are two types of 529 plans: prepaid

IRA, if you meet the income restrictions. A

tuition and savings.

Roth IRA isn’t tax-deferred at the front end,
but it’s tax-free when you withdraw the

opportunity to make a difference

money—both contributions and earnings.

in your community and the world.

If you have still more money, you can put

You might wish to make an outright

money into other investment vehicles. Work

gift of money to support causes you

with an adviser who knows you, your goals,

believe in. Your financial planner can

your timetable, and your risk tolerance—not

help you devise a plan for charitable

just someone who sells investments.

giving, both in terms of how much to
give and how to give it.

Perhaps you’re feeling a little skittish about
investing. You’re worried your windfall

Or you might want to

might just go up in smoke. Cheng

give of yourself. Now

recommends using a strategy

that you have more

called dollar-cost averaging,

n Prepaid tuition plans are contracts you
purchase to lock in today’s tuition rate
at public and some private colleges in a
particular state.
n In a 529 savings plan, you invest your
money in mutual funds, so your account will
fluctuate with the market.
You pay no federal income taxes on
withdrawals from 529 plans used for
qualified education expenses. Many states
also offer state income tax advantages for
529 plans.

financial resources,

which allows you to ease into

Which type of 529 should you invest in? “If

you may have time

investing at your own pace.

you don’t want to worry about your windfall

to get personally
involved in a cause
you care about.
Another option is to use
some of your money to
combine travel and volunteerism.

“You put your principal into
something stable, such as a
money market fund,” Cheng
explains. “And then you agree to put
a certain amount into investments each

being lost to market volatility, you’d do the
prepaid tuition option,” Cheng says. “That
may or may not make sense depending
on what’s suitable for you and your timeframe.”

month. It could be $1,000 or $10,000. If

Another option is the Coverdell Education

For evaluations of charities before you

you change your mind, you just pick up the

Savings Account, available at many credit

give your money:

phone and modify or stop.”

unions. Your credit union also may have a

n Charity Navigator
n Give Well
For ideas about where to volunteer
your time:
n Charity Guide
For information about volunteer
vacations:
n Voluntourism.org
n Global Volunteers

college savings account option of its own.

How about splurging
a little?
It’s fine, experts say, to go ahead and spend

So will receiving a windfall
change my life?

a little of your windfall just for fun. Bradley

Yes. And the bigger the windfall, the more

says she has no rule on what proportion of

dramatic the impact is likely to be. But

your windfall ought to go toward a splurge.

Bradley emphasizes that money itself is a

“Just know that there are some things that

neutral entity. It’s neither good nor bad.

will make your life better long term,” she
notes, “and there are some things that are
just for fun now. Balance the two.”

I’d like to build a fund for my
children’s (grandchildren’s,
nieces’, nephews’) college
education. How should
I do that?

“It’s what you bring to it that matters,”
she says. “When you suddenly have more
money than you’re used to, the issue is
change management more than money
management. It might feel it’s about the
money. But it’s really about the way your life
is changing. And you have a lot to do with
that. You can be your own architect of the
next phase of your life.”

One excellent option is a 529 plan, named
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Useful resources
“Stretch Your IRA”
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants provides a listing of CPAs in your area.
Financial Planning Association
National Association of Personal Financial Advisors
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Personal Financial Planning Center
Ten Questions to Ask When Choosing a Financial Planner
Protect Your Money: Check Out Brokers and Investment Advisers
College Savings Plans Network
Sallie Mae’s College Answer
Sudden Money Institute
Susan Bradley with Mary Martin “Sudden Money: Managing a Financial Windfall,” New York: John Wiley, 2000
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